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wTHURSDAY MORNING2 ^ ’I T. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T> ÏCYCLES FOU HIRE BY THjp'b'ÏT. 
JL> week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yongo-street, opposite Albert.

Prof. X A. Ewing, F.R.S., David Boyd

Eng.), W. G. Walker, C.E. (Westmin
ster, Eng.)

would take no small part, and the asso
ciation was doing all It could to promote 
the interests of science. [Applause.] 

Reception le Lard kelvin.
The name of Lord Kelvin met with 

the reception of that of his predecessors. 
His Lordship suffers from an infirmity 
in his lower limbs, but is cheerful in 
speech withal. He stroke of the diffi
culty in persuading the association to 
adopt the new idea of holding a meet
ing outside the bounds of the United 
Kingdom, and for fifty years they re
fused to- adopt it. But when they met 
in Montreal in 1884 the conservative 
misapprehension was dispelled. [Ap
plause.] Not one but had no other feel
ing but that of satisfaction at the change 
in policy. He even wished they coulu 
look forward to meetings In other and 
more distant parts of the Empire, but 
the fact that there was a vast diff 
in traveling 3000 miles to a meeting and 
in going 12,000 miles might discourage 
the plan. After a word -Of commendation 
for the Reception Committee and an 
expression of pleasure at being present 
at a meeting in this part of Her Ma
jesty’s dominions, he sat down, but, in
spired with a new idea, he again arose 
and explained that he felt touched by 
the expressions of applause which greet
ed every allusion to Imperial unity.

The audience fiercely applauded 
little sentiment.

SCIENTISTS MADE WELCOMEEICLÜ81YELY GENTLEMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR.i

Popular Shoes <Brar&UxBKARD /mm
Hitt le

Fiver
I PILLS

••Continued From Page 1. In Ike Audience.
In the audience there were: Dr. Cam

eron, Mr. Hemming, Q.C., Mr. Beaufort, 
Hon. G. W. Allan, Prof. Eastman, Dr. 
Hoskin, Q.C., Chief Justice Burton, Sir 
Oliver Mowat, Hon. A. S. Hardy, Sir 
James Grant, Hon. E. J. Davis,^Itev. 
Mr. Blaketock, Mr. Myres, Prof. Oliver 
Lodge, Mr. Ferrien, Prof. Harold Dixon, 
Dr. Ryerson, M.L.A., J. C. Grace, B. B. 
Osier, Oliver Howland, M.L.A., Dr. 
Daniel Clark, Arch. Blue, David Boyle, 
Provost Welch, Edward Gurney. J. A. 
Patterson, Aid. Scott, Rev. A. Baldwin, 
Dr. Pattullo, Dr. Kennedy, W. 
Maclean, M.P., Principal Kirkland and 
Mr. John Catto.

rp WO STEAMBOATS FOR SALE. AP. 
I ply Thomas Davies, Broker, 84 Vie- 

todn-etreet. Fencingnu mbers of the Brit sh Association, and 
to a.su.c them of our appr 
tne.r presence on this occasion.
My Lords and Mcmbeis of the British 

Association for the Advancement of 
Science :
Ti.c citizens of Toronto desire me to 

go their appreciation of the 
have done omf city in select

ee that EVERY FAIR to STAMPED 
THE SORT * FACKARO

6240reciatlon of

Popular Prices “Korrect Shape." PERSONAL..

Z'l ANADA BANNER CO. JIM. QUEEN 
V > Is heartbroken; forgive and write. 
Address Grand Valley.
IF PETER N. GARDINER, LATE 7)?
Jl- Rochester, will call at or address 
Messrs. Mulock, Miller, Crowther 4 MK 
Montgomery, 72 Yonge-strcct, Toronto, he 
will learn Important news.
Fin IIE ADDRESS OF PARTY WHO 
1 lodged William Veal In Toronto on 

Monday night Is wanted for the purpose of 
recovering gold watch taken from Him as 
security for payment. Veal Is at 
in asylum. T. Charlton,

You may never hat 
but a knowledge of I 
will improve ydur « 
your muscles and imj 
generally. Weoff-r 
Frencn Foils at $l.j 
and mounted. Beet j 
Send for complete pr

la the United States the *’Korrect 
Shape” Shoes have attained the 
highest popularity, and in Canada, 
especially Toronto, they have al
ready reached the highest standard 

* of merit for

'
acknowled 
hor.or you
ing it to be the place for holding your 
meeting this year.

It was my privilege In 1804, when you 
met in the City of Oxford, to carry 
across the Atlantic an Invitation to your 
d stingul. bed body to hold one of its 
annual meetings lu Toronto In. the near 
future. I had the pleasure of receiving 
a gracious hearing from your members, 
ana an assurance that our Invitation was 
agreeable and would be accepted, and 
of conveying that assurance to the City 
Council. ' , .

Sine? then It has bren my good for
tune to be t leeted Chief Magistrate of 
this city and It is now my proud privilege 
to bid the officers and members of the 
British Association a most cordial wel
come.

In the list of members of the British 
Aspoclatlon are the names of many of 
the most distinguished men of science of 
this apntury. and to them is due, • in 
targe part the progress that science has 
made in the past fifty years. Humanity 
owes them a debt of gratitude. The 
wor d recosn’z* s the value of Lord 
tor’s discoveries In medical science, 
which are destined to make his name 
rememberrd for agrs to 
p’anre.] We. are. familiar with Lord 
Kelvin’» discoveries In electrical sci
ence, and wo remember especially that it 
was under h‘s auspices that the hearts 
of the old world and the new began to 
b at as one. To these and the other 
members of the British Asosciatlon, 
whether they are veterans in science, or 
recruits In the army of investigation, we 
extend a most hearty welcome. [Ap- 
pl"U*e.]

Toronto is the'first city In Importance 
In Western Canada, and second In popu
lation In the whole Dominion. It Is 
we’l known as a Convention City. More 
than a century ago, when the place 
which is now occupied by the substan
tif! buildings of Toronto was the abode 
of roving bands of Indians, here friendly 
tilb^s m-t and exchanged courtesies. 
It was then ctiled Tarante, the name 
Leins? an Indian one and signifying “a 
pi ice of meeting." The Indians andxhelr 
wigwams have long since departed. Tar- 
snta has been changed to Toronto, but 
the place still continues tc be a favor
ite one of meeting. Every year Americans 
come aeroeg the lake in large numbers, 
and spend da vs and weeks In holding 
conventions. They mingle with our peo
ple on the friendliest of terms, we are 
d'lighted to have them come and sorry 
when they go away. They are our good 
neighbors, th*» Americans. But they are 
only our neighbors. You are more close
ly related ; you are onr own kith and kin, 
and we want you to fee! that although 
separated from your own homes by three 
thoucand miles of oc-au, warm homes 
and warm hearts are here open to receive 
and welcome you.

The advantage of 
meeting will no doubt become apparent 
du’lng yrur s av. It Is easily accessi
ble by rail or boat onr climate is pleas
ant and the city healthful.

From the southern window of your 
hotel yon can almost see one of the 
saxyn word rs of tKe world. A couple 
of hour5’ Fail across Lake Ontario and 
up the Niagara River, and you may be
hold, either from the Canadian or Ameri
can side, th'» flashing, tumbling waters 
of Niagara Falls. The conversion of the 
rower of Niagara Falls Into electrical 
power is already so far accomplished ns 
to bring the realization of Lord Kelvin's 
piedlctNm, made some years ago. while 
in Canada that, cne day the Niagara 
Falls wruld supply power to a great 
part of tiro neighboring region. [Ap
plause.] Three hours’ journey north
ward will bring you to the first of the 
great noithem lakes, the largest bodies 
of fresh water In the world. A half 
day's journey eastward by rail and you 
are on board nn ocean steamer. Six days’ 
journey weftwari fcy rail, or partly by 
rill ard partir boat, end you will reach 
the gi’d fle’ds of British Columbia, 
which have attracted so much attention 
within t*p post twelve months.

Wo would like you to see, before 
leaving Canada, something of its nat
ural resources, its great forests and min
er vl. wealth, the Illimitable store of po
tentiel wealth contained <n the millions 
of acres of unfilled fertile soil of the 
grr^t Northwest. We would like you to 
& é nome hing rf these things, so that 
whnn '•on return home you may' be 
pleaded to say that on the northern half 
of the firent North American Continent, 
In the se'f-governing colony of Canada, 
an appendage of the British Crown, yon 
f und a reonle whose destiny Is bound 
up with that of the motherland, and 
wh'Se fortunes a generous Imperial pol- 
Irr iWay do much to prqjnote. [Lond 
cheers ]

The local »y ef Canadians Is nnques- 
t’oned. 
ha-e th
Ings di d fwa’- which proclaimed to the 

_ world the loyal♦y of Onndi. It Is the 
fpontnnvous tayalty of an intelligent, 

/free people. [Cheers.] The best homage 
" o* on'* tiT.rts went cut to the wise eon- 

Ftitu 1 nri ruler and gord true woman 
w’-o for sixty v°ats h°s been Queen of 
the B'Fsh TC.mpir*. FLoud cheers.] The 
nromb-ri cf the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science have done 
much to make h-r long ro»ern illustrious. 
We shall do our best to nrokr your meet
ing l-' To-o-ti n memorable one in the 
hî tory of Canada.

T hfive much pleasmro In extending a 
heartv welcome from the cIM^ens of To
ronto +o th0 nromben< of the British As- 
scrîotîon cn the '•cession of this theîr 
F-'C'-nd visit tc Canada and to a era in 
repeat that r0<hlmr sh»’] Vft undone 
bv us to make vonr visit a pleasant,one. 
[Prolonged cheers. 1 —j

*: MEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR SICK HEADACHE1 ï
We are receiving -’most every day " 

new linea of the very lateet ■ tv lea 
by the greateet American designers.
.. Sole Agent for the Famous Burt & Packard “Korrect Shape ” Shoes and 
“e “Lily *82.75 Shoes.

GUINANB’S-ONLY KING ST. STORE, S DOORS FROM YONGE ST.

Late of
IB KING STREET WEST.

IfPositively cured by these 
little PUls.

crence
Jit1 1-rr.ldenl'» Address.

Sir John Evans formally assumed the

ESu^mE||
iug inaugural address, punctuated by

present 
Gladstone Hotel.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue 
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

Limits
235 and 235% Yonge Btli’ i

: GUINANE BROS.JOHN GUINANE, LOST.

il T7I OUND — A PAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
Jj glasses; owner can bave by proving 
claim. Hargreavee.

Open TUI 1# p.m.
Once more has the Dominion of Cati- 

ada invited the British Association for 
the Advancement of Soience to how 
of the annual meetings of its members 
within the Canadian territory; and lor 
a second time has the association nau 

Premier Hard,’» Words. the honor and pleasure of accepting tne
His Worship noticed that Premier proffered hospitality. .. h

Hardy was present, and called upon In domg so the aZHOCHtturn ientiBc
him to welcome the visitors on behalf that if by al)y P°^ib ^y , jtg 
of the province. He had been unexpect- welfare of a locality is promo Y ^ 
edly called upon to say e word for the being the scene of such a_™<_ ■ of 
province, but there was nobody living chum a shouM be the
in the province who could not say a those who, though not awemug m ^ 
good word for it. [Applause.] In con- British Isles, â' nrogt>erity 
gratulating His Excellency and His hat Owatw Brrtain ■whose pr^uy
Worship for their efforts he commended ‘^MXolntn
the committee for having brought the ^irocially as loylr "subjects of
great, lights and luminaries from Great ^.’^ioved wverèign, % sixtieth year 
Britain over here. [Applause.] Ihe beneficent reign has just beenonly danger would be in leaving Eng- "5,ebra ted with equal rejoicing in all 
land, Ireland and Scotland dark m t8 of h„ Empire, aa speaking the 
their absence. [Laughter.] He hoirod ^me ton(r,le, and as in most instances 
they would visit some of the more in- connected hv the ties of one common 
vit ing parts of the province. He was parentage, we are bound together in all 
glad to see Lord and Lady Aberdeen t h.-i t can promote our common interests, 
present, but it was only what he ex- The uuro.ton or acirscr.
prominent inTood^wo^E Wer° " ^ There is. in all probahiUty nothin* 
prominent in goon work. that win tend more to advance,those in-

H alsier ef Ediatlts. terests than the diffusion of science m
As the Premier concluded, cries went all parts of the British Empire, and it 
) for “Ross!” Mayor Shaw stated is towards this end that the aspirations 

that the Minister of Education was not of the British Association are ever - 
present, but His Excellency, looking reeled, even if m many instances tne 
around, spied Dr. Ross and jocularly aim may not be attained, 
remarked: “The Minister of Education . We are as already mentioned m 
is hiding behind the Governor-General.” debted to Canada for Urevious hospita 

This last statement served to feed the JÇy. but we must also rimemlrortlmL 
ready wit of the Minister, who upon ^“c*llP«.îî?eJrfiÆ ^.^L^Tdo- 
coming forward explained that he was“hiding under the shelter of the throne,” bas jprortded
?orP^rt,^ianshilL 8̂gh?e?l\sC°rtmi w
o7t^XTartmt^Uo8fhtCE1dtati^hri,e ^re^Tthft
,narttofgvr'l8rl 1?rgtely in tht'hi' tJoehera still among" u^the pioneer of

dniy thatH^9 American geology, who, among other
tnught from the books written by some first made us acquainted
ïi members present. [Laughter.] with ^ -Air-breathers of the Goal,”

* afraid some of the pupils who ÿle terrestrial, or, more properly, ar-
studied from these books would -hardly t^real Saurians of the New Brunswick 
join in the benediction he was bestowing an^ Nova Scotia coal measures, 
uiron the authors. [Laughter.] He wel- 0n our i^t visit to Canada, in 18S4, 
corned the association to Toronto, the mlr place of assembly was Montreal, a 
meeting-place of the Indiana, but prom- cdty which is justly proud of her McGill
ised he would take no scalps unless it University; to-dav we meet within the
were done scientifically. [Laughter.] buildings of another of the universities 
The Minister was in a joviaJ frame of. of this vast Dominion—and in a city
mind, but concluded his address with a the absolute fitness of which for such a
complimentary referenœ to the chair- purpose must have been foreseen by the 
man. expressing the bblief that Cana- native Indian tribes when they gave to 
dians loved the Motherland largely be- a small aggregation of huts upon this 
cause ot .the wisdom and integrity of spot the name of Toronto—“the place 
the men sent out by Her Majesty to of meetings.” 
govern them. Inlrrchavtc ef Theughl.

Our gathering this year presents a 
feature of entire novelty and extreme 
interest, inasmuch as the r-ister associa
tion of the United States of America— 
still mourning the toss of her illustrious 
president. Professor Cope—and some 
other learned societies, have made spe
cial arrangements to allow <*f! their 
members coming here to join us. I need 
hardly say how welcome their presence 
is. nor how gladly we look forward to 
their taking part in our discussions, and 
aiding us by interchange of thought. To 
such a meeting the term “international" 
seems almost misapplied. It may rather 
be described as a family gathering, in 
which our relatives, more or less dis
tant in blood, but still intimately con
nected with us by language, literature 
and habits of thought, have spontane
ously arranged to take part.

Hew II Hey Reset.
The domain of science is no doubt one 

in which the various nations of the civil
ized world meet upon equal terms, and 
for which no other passport is required 
than some evidence of having striven 
towards the advancement of natural 
knowledge. Here, on the frontier be
tween the two great English-speaking 
nations of the world, who is there that 
does not inwardly feel that anything 
which conduces to an intimacy between 
the representatives of two countries, 
both of them actively engaged in tin; 
pursuit of science, may also, through 
such an intimacy, react on the affairs 
of daily life, and nid in preserving those 
cordial relations that have now for so 
many years existed between the great 
American Republic and the British Is
lands, with which her early foundations 
are indissolubly connected"' The pre
sent year has witnessed an interchange 
of courtesies which has excited the 
wannest feelings of approbation on both 
sides of the Atlantic. I mean the re
turn to its proper custodians of one of 
the most interesting of the relies of the 
Pilgrim Fathers, the log of tile May
flower. May this return, trifling in it- 

be of happy augury as testifying 
to the feelings of mutual regard ami es
teem which animate the hearts both of 
the donors and of the recipients!

The Province of Archaeology. 
Whatever little I nuiy have indirectly 

been able to do in assisting to promote 
the advancement of science, my princi
pal efforts hare now for many years 
been directed towards attempting to 
forge those links in the history of the 
world, and especially of humanity, that 
connect the past with the present and 
towards tracing that course of evolutl in 
which plays as important a part in the 
physical and moral development of man 
ns it does in that of the animal and 
vegetable creation.

It appears to mo, therefore, that mv 
election, to this important post may, in 
the main, be regarded as a recognition 
by this association of the value of ar 
Chneology as n science.

Leaving all personal eon sod emtio oh 
out of the question. I gladly hail this 
recognition, which is. indeed, in full ac
cordance with the attitude already for 
many years adopted .by the association 
towards anthropology, one of the most

i
one

N&ws
a suit for eeduction.. He left the house, 
easing he was going to see about a job.

Mrs. May Murray, who spent Inst night 
in the cells for wearing Jr man’s clothes on 
th* street, was liberated this morning, after 
a little lecture from the magistrate.

The Sanitary Mausoleum Association of 
New York is looking for an opening here.

Elgin Tufford, a resident of John-street, 
has fled the city rather than face the 
charge of bizamy. Mrs. Tufford No. 1 says 
she has evidence showing that her husband 
was married again In 1885 and she will 
pro-ecute if he is found.

The Giend Commandery of the Knights 
Trmnlar (colored) Is in session here to-day, 
Sir Kt. H. Weaver presiding. __

At the request of A. T. Wood, M.P., 17 
additional street letter boxes will be erect
ed in the city. , ..

Two of Hamilton’s biggest baseball 
cranks. Aid. Find’ay and Hill, did not go 
to sre the base boll match this afternoon. 
Last evening Aid. Findlay’s horse ran away, 
throwing Mr. Hill out and crippling the rig. 
Aid. Hill was too sore to enjoy the game 
to-dar. and Aid. Findlay was patching up 
his carriage.

Rnv. W. F WUson. the up-to-date pastor 
of Wesley Church, lectured to a large audi
ence at Grimsby Park last evening. The 
snbtect wps “The Sl<rns of the Times.”

Miss Nlsbet, the well-known writer of this 
clfT, has a capital nrtiele on the bicycle, 
golf and camera r1"bs of Hamilton In the 
Angust number of Travel and Recreation.

A very successful earden party was held 
this evening un<W the auspices of St. Jos
eph’s Church. It was tastefully arranged, 
booths were beautifully decorated and good 
mue’e a*d WÊÊÊfÊÊÊM
the pr,eB*s present were Rev. Fathers Hln-

----O’RelPv and Mahoney.
Th» Holy‘ Angels Sodnlity of St. Mary’s 

Cathedral spent a ver pleasant evening sail
ing down the lake on the steamer Acadia.

Small Doee. HELP WANTED. Jthis O.V THE XI AG ASmall Price. WJ ANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 
VV learn mechanical engineering. Bot 

21, Worlil Office. Dawn te the Third Beni 
Match at the Ontor 

tie* Teem m
Niagara, Ont-, Aug. 1 

are the scores of the Oni 
sedation tournament to-d 

Trophy, W. H. "Blggar, 
Dexter, Hamilton, 14; J. 1 
default from A." P. Scott; 
ronto Granites, 26; Male 
Victorias, 18; G. R. Hi 
Granites, 19; Captain Ml 
LL C. McHarrie, Toronto 
A. Wilson, Toronto Thlstl 
Prospect Park, 30; C. Ar

Lie-j TorontoI \\J ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, ELLIOTT 
Tv House.enme. fAp-

General "YITE WANT - AT ONCE - RELIABLE 
TV man in every section of the country 

to represent us; distributing our ndvertli 
Ing matter, and keeping onr showcards 
tacked up in towns and along all public 
roads; commission or salary, $65 a month 
and expenses; write for particulars. The 
World Medical Electric Company, London 
Ont. 246eôw

1 ji" And Safe 
Depsit 

Vaults
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

J.Vf. &

è
1 !

Trusts Co.
j»S*xx7il Im*.

!

CIi \IT ANTED—FOR A GOLD MINE IN 
TV Hastings County, n thoroughly ei. 

perienccd, steady and reliable machinist, 
who has had practical experience In r£ 
pairing steam and air drills. pumping 
mnehlnery of all descriptions, hoisting and 
other engines, and can also do machine 
work. Apply, stating age and fullest pari, 
ttculnrs of past work, to Box 20, office of " 
this paper.

:
i* $1,000,000

250,000
Chartered to act es EXRCIITOR, AD MINIS 

TBATOR. TRUSTEE. 6UARDIAN, ASSIGNEE. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AGENT, etc., and 

■ foe the laithiul performance of all such duties 
Its capital and surplus are liable.

DRECTORS

Capital 
Reserve Fond

as.! ÎI Second round. J. D. M 
Xictoriaa, 19: C. J. I-eona 
torias, 18;W.Elliott Mltrhf 
K. Y. C„ 17; H. Harmin 
torias, 18; Dr. Starr, Ton
J. H. Burns. Niagara. 18: t 
stock, 17; R. McClain, T 
17; J. Canfield, Woodstock 
gar. Belleville. 25; M. J. 
Catharines, 18: G. R. Hi 
Granites, 20; C. P. Smith 
lies. 12; R. C. MeHarrte, 1 
18; D. Carlyle, Prospect V

Third round. J. t>. Me 
Victorias, 18; W. Elliott. ■ 
McClain. Toronto Granites 
gar, Belleville, 25; G. R. 11 
Granites, 21; R. C. Mel 
Granites, 20.

Association 
Mead, Caer-Howell, won 
HUI; C. Balfour, 24: G. Yn 
27; G. J. Bennett, 17: J. 1
K. Mosey, 21: David Dextr 
from Scott; Major Cosby, 
lay, 19; H. A. Wilson. II 
strong. IT; E. T. Light»* 
fault from George Rogers

Dr. Starr. Toronto T 
de C. O'Grady, Wood stool

l
I• |!

Through the Generosity of a 
Wealthy Resident

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION

461
{> !-

HOTELS,
rp HE GRAND UNION, COrTÏsont'

JL and Slmcoe-streets: terms $2 per " 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Job* Hesltln. Q.C.. I.L.D.. President.
W. VISSÎ1*’ M* i Vioe-Presld^U 
J. VV. Langmuir, Managing Director. 84

Ü j
(I ! »P up

i Samuel Alcorn.
\v. It. Brock.
B. Homer Dixon. 
George Gooderham
Bon-

Bon. Edward Blake. 
George A. Cox.
Jae. 3. Foy. Q.U.

= H. 8. Howiano.
___ R'd. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving. Q.O.
Robert Jaffray. A. B. Lee.
Sir Frank Bmlth. T. Sntherl'd Stayner.

J. G. Scott. Q.O..

TO RENT'Hi XT ASONIC HALL.TORONTO-STREET. 
JVjL from 1st January. 1898, elevator 
and other alterations to suit tenant. W. M 
Cockbnrn, 14 Toronto-street.

match, first
V Will Be fittingly Entertained Despite 

the Council's Action.
*<i m
• i .1 !

FOB SALE.refreshments abounded. A^eng
% i BOBS OF YOUNG & OLD

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cored by

[Applause.]
Toronto ss a place of XJ )TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 

_Ll Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.
cbe--. Brade

liH yi That «Re Hamilton Scientists Rave to
and Mr. B.

"TTt OR SALE—75-ACRE FARM, EAST 
JC part lot 2, second concession, Mark
ham; price $65 per acre: particulars from 
James Shuter, owner, Thornhill.
TTt OR SALE ft R RENT-THE WELL- 
I1 known Royal Hotel in Hamilton. 
Favorable, terms to a first-class man. Im
mediate possession. Apply to 8. F. Lazier, 
Barrister, etc., Hamilton, Out

bo b to Cet Up a Frogroi 
E. Charria a Will Foot Use RUI-lnstal-

1 BEAT THEMR. BLAIR’S SUDDEN FLIT- ,1,
Newp rf, Aug. 18.—In tl 

Tennis championship s rlr 
Harrnrd and G. I*. Sheldo 
feated S. 8. Anthony of t 
No'b t of London #«>r the 
shin In doubles of tim V»

H-l 8,

•ft
till

.
iplar Ofiicerslatien of Knights Ti 

The Renovated Jamea-Street Baptist Also Nervot* Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
n of Power, Fains in the 

Seminal
___ to Urine

d all ailments brought on by Youthful 
4ly. "" Call oi
dress, enclosing 3c stamp tor treatise,

J. EL HATEBIVTON,
Pharmacist, 306 Yonga StropU 

Toronto, Ont.

Same Peaple tty He DMsn-t Want te See 
the Premier Jest Few—Newt

From Montreal. x
Montreal, Aug. IS.—(Special.)—The poli

ticians are discussing tcMlay the cause 
of Hon. A. G. Blair's sudden departure 
for England, and the general opinion Is 
that the Minister of Railways and Canals 
has no desire Just now to meet his lead
er, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It is generally 
conceded that there is to be a lively row 
as soon as the Premier reaches Ottawa, 
and that the New Brunswick Minister Is 
getting ont of the way till matters have 
cooled down. It is said that the Premier 
during the last two mouths has been in re
ceipt of barrels of letters from good Lib
erals all over Canada, entering formal pro
tests against what they call the excessive 
expenditure of the Departments of Pub
lic Works and Railways and Canals; hence 
the comparing of notes and the general 
shaking- up which Is sure to come, and 
which Mr. Blair seeks to avoid.

. qg

ti# Church—General News From the Am-
6-2. 0 7fc r<* of 

match thr u^hont was hrt 
Airerfcn* playing eq'inl’y 
b’t was the better of the K 
American* won throuch < 
i*'d stored 215 points to 
203.

InduklUon City.
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—tFrom The World’s 

Staff Correspondent.)—A hot topic of con
versation in the city to-day was the de
feat in the Council last evening of the 
now famous lunch project in honor of the 
British Association. It was proposed this 
morning that a subscription list be v taken 
up for the purpose, but as the Board of 
Trade, and a number of the Influential 
«aldermen,who favored the previous scheme, 
refused point blank to have anything to 
do with it the idea haa-been abandoned. 
"When asked for his desperation, Alaer- 
anan Dr. Baugh, who was one of the chief 
"backers of the $5U0 lunah idea, replied : 
“The British Association Rri 11 be a lot of 
chumps and lacking In dignity and com
mon sense If they come to Hamilton at all 
after the handling they got last night. 
If they do, and want a lunch, they will 
have to spend a quarter at some hotel.”

The fiasco has its political bearings, too, 
for a coterie of Conservatives say they are 
so disgusted with , Alderman Carscallen’s 

advocacy of the measure that 
him at the Provincial

- FINANCIAL.

\yTONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY!
—lowest rates. Mnclaren, Macdonald, ! 

Merritt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

n •
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LACROSSE P 

Tommy Crown will get 
training agaln..and is ext 
goal for the Capitals In T< 
real. The Capitals play l 
Montrenl on sept. 18, nn 
Sent. 25.

The Elms II. will play 
to-nlgh.t with the Game 
Cgnada College 
Is requested to 
the semi-finals. A special 
held after practice.

The Chestervllle Stars <] 
torias of Cornwall at Ch 
diy, the score being 4 to 
tion of the visitors was I 
of the home team was ; 
thing seen there before th 

Stouffville will endeavor 
ivictorious Tecnmseh la’croi 
Ian’s Point on Satunlay a 
These two teams have all 
game, which resulted In a 
train from Stonffvllle col 
but rooters is being run.

The Young Maitland*. 
Curry’s twelve, defeated 
Ketchum Park on Tnewla.i 
winning team: „Kegan. 
Mmphy, Mooney, Morphv 
Keegan. Brown, Welbe 
Hcwltson.

XfMW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
uLM so on margin; Wéw- syndicate com- 

whereby investments pro» 
Laldlaw, 14 Janes Building^

« ir ? A Seel.l Fueetlen.
At the. close of the proceedings Aid. 

John Hallnm presented Her Excellency 
Lady Aberdeen, Lady Evans and I>ady 
Kelvin each with handsome bouquets 
plucked from the Horticultural Gardens. 
A general hand-shaking all round and 
the wonderful audience dispersed.

-<*. NBW mission
tccted.
Toronto.

Ï
BILLIARD GOODS

NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN MARRIAGE LICENSES. rounds, 
on hnb?BILLIARD TABLESh« S. MARA, ISSUER OF M ARRIAGA 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Ere» 
togs. 589 Jarvis-street.
H.1111 OF ALL KINDS.

Special Braadt of Fine
Milliard Olotlis

Ivory Balls, Fancy Cnee, Lignum Vitae 
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Fins, etc. 

Billiard repairs of oil kinds promptly 
attended ta

SAMUEL MAY & CO
Phene. No. SIS.

*240THE FORMAL OPÈKINQ.-
Shut for n Iturglnr. *

A serious affair took place at Repentlgny 
last night. It appears that a man named 
R. McHenry went to the residence of 
Madame Ethler, who was absent, and ner 
daughter, 17 years of age, thinking Mc
Henry was an Intruder, fled to the house 
of a neighbor, named Cusson, and gave 
the aJarm. Cusson’s son, armed with a 
gun, accompanied the young woman home, 
and seeing McHenry walking through the 
house, he drew up and tired, alleging that 
he took him for a burglar. The victim 
fell to the floor, the charge from Cusson’s 
gun entering his right side. Doctors weie 
called and the case Is said to be a grave 
one. while Cusson gave himself up to the 
police.

VETERINARY.
Sir Jefcm Etui, the New President. De

livers RIs taunrii Address.
brilliant function 
assey Hall. But 

it was more exclusive, being open only 
to members of the association, and more 
technical in its bearings, the program 
consisting in the main of a very learned 
discussion of the subject of archaeology 
by the President-elect, Sir John Evans, 
K.C.B., in his presidential address.

Pendent from the two galleries of the 
large hall was a diversity of emblematic 
banners, sixty-four in all. They bore the 
distinctive crests of the various1' cities 
honored by a visit from the association 
since its inception as many years ago. 
The stories inscribed upon these, bear
ing, as they did, mute testimony to some 
memorable page in the civic history, 
would fill volumes in their narration. 
The crest of Toronto was placed in the 
centre of the platform, in after years 
to hang in the company of its honored 
predecessors.

F-\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
vy Ltd., Temperancc-etreet, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October.

HA Y ï ilialf-hearted 
they won’t vote for 
•elections.

It was an equally 
the evening at MinII III •; City Saved From a Smirch.

The members of the Hamilton Associa
tion of Science left their Council Cham
ber this evening light-hearted enough to 
,play leap-frog down the steps. Mr. B. E. 
’Charlton, one of the city’s merchant prln- 
fees, had guaranteed to lunch the whole 
iBrltlsh Association, and the stain on Ham- 
diton’s fair name was effaced. All that was 
ileft for the association to do was to draw 
■up a program of events. Roughly It Is 
vas follows: In the morning, inspection of 
-the museum, which has an excellent col
lection of botany and paleontology; trips on 
rthe street cars and incline railway. At 2 
•o'clock the M. C. R. trip to points out- 
wide the city and return In time to take 
‘the Niagara excursion by daylight.

Kulght* Tempi nr Officers.
The Lansdowne Grand Commandery, Nq. 

>2. Knights Templars, held Its installation 
of officers this evening. Those so honor- 

"Cd were: J H Wilson, G C; J W Montgom
ery, V E D G C; W E Brown, V E G G; 
J C Richards, V E G C G: J C Wllmor,
V E G chaplain; J Bazie, V E G; J Bry- 
îant, V E G J W ; Treasurer J L Lightfoot,
V E G; Recorder N H Judah, V E G.

The installing officer was R E C Sir 
|Knight Henry Weaver; district deputies, 
iJ C Nelson, eastern district; W Bloxton,
• western district.

A banquet followed, presided over by 
U T Bryant.

Art.
-it VST wTlTforster, artist-stb-
JV1 dlo rooms, No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

• j1 7* Yerk-st.. ToronteMIi
u ».

GRAND TEAM RACE
LEGAL CARDS.For the magnificent[Rfn^wed cheers.! Hardly yet 

echo's of the Jubilee rejoin- Dunlop Trophy,- T PAKKES & CO.. BARRISTERS, Me- 
(J ixlunou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Mouey to loan.

iili

hi OSE RACE AT B.Demer* to Marry Agal*.
Napoleon Demers, who was charged with 

the murder of his wife at SL Henri, two 
years ago, and who was acquitted after 
two trials. Is about to marry the second 
time. Demers has becu working at his 
trade of cabinetmaker in SL Charles, Riv
er Richelieu, since the trial.

Another Smallpox Case.

WOODBINE TRACK,
Saturday, August the 21st, 1897.

Fastest amateur road event in 
Canada.

Admission to Grounds and Grand 
Stand 25c. No other charge made. 
Race commences 3.30 sharp. ,56

rp UCKEIl fc SPOTTON. BARRISTERS, 
_L Solicitors, eta. Owen Sound and Wt- ixftn Won the District Cl 

Bain Spoiled tlarton.; « \ Brantford, Aug. 18.—T 
nt Mohawk Park to-night 
over 1500 people. The fit 
1’ mile district cdiamplou 
won by 1’. E. Ax ton, Bra 
lilt. Brantford, 2; Fred, 
urines, 3. John Davidson d 
2.14.

The 25-mile Dominion <• 
It ur started, and at eight 
cuing clouds began to «] 
tnick got so bnu that tlj 
call the ra,ce off 

The races Will be coni 
evening, beginning at thd

TT^ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irvlngi
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 l tlcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money W 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

T> IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
I> and Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.______

f
If-B 1 H I

I Another case of smallpox reported to-day 
caused the Mayor to take extraordinary 
measures. A civic board of health was set 
in motion and the following 
adopted : “That the Medical Health Officer 
be Instructed to divide the city Into, say 
24 or more sections, and employ sufficient 
medical, men to establish a complete sys
tem of vaccination in accordance with the 
law.”

Mr. F. X Belanger of New York, form- 
erly^rof this city, was here to-day. 
wentVway owing $2700, but. has speculat
ed -in wheat and made $27,000 In seven 
weeks.

\

111 resolution An Exclusive Audience,
The audience proper was exclusive and 

therefore not large, although the ground 
floor was comfortably filled and the low
er gallery held not a few. Evening dress 
was of course the order. The conven
tional dress suit at such functions, in 
Toronto nt least, generally places all 
men upon a common level. But even 
the man with the bejeweled front 
obliged this time to take a back sent 
from his neighbor, who might wear the 
insignia of the Garter, like Lord Kelvin, 
the Grand Croes of the Victorian Order.
The “ ladies," both those so titled and 
those so entitled, in costly evening dress, 
formed in the main the audience, a large 
proportion of the gentlemen having taken 
scats on the platform.

Wh. Were rrrscel.
After his introduction to the audience 

as the new President, Sir John Evans 
occupied the chair. Their Excellencies, 
received as they entered in the usual 
respectful manner, sat to the right of 
the chair. There were also noticed near 
the çhair: Lord Lister, Lord Kelvin,
Dr. Michael Foster, Dr. George Daw
son, Prof. Mia 11, Prof. Poulton, Prof.
Putnam (President of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science). Prof. Rucker, Prof. Koberts- 
Austen, Mr. Thomas Veroon-Harcourt,
Prof. L. Vernon Harcourt, Prof. Beare,
Mr. Deacon, Sir William Turner, Prof.
Minot, Dr. Austin Dohrn, Right Hon.
J. Bryce, Prof. Barker, Dr. Blanford,
F. O. Selons. Col. Swény, Prof. McCil- 
lnm, Mr. B. E. Walker, Mr. James Bain, 
jr„ Prof. Ramsay Wright, Mr. Y. Grif
fith, Prof. W. Ramsay, Mr. Scott Keltic,
Sir C. W. Freeman tie, Prof. Forsyth,
Prof. Haddon, Prof. Henri ce, Prof.
Penck, Prof. F. W. Clarke, Prof. Mar
shall Ward, Prof. Weiss,Prof. Rowland,
Prof. McAlister, Prof. Ira Remsen, Prof.
Barker, Prof. Poulton, Mr. Glashnn,
Prof. H. E. Armstrong, Prof. Dunstan,
Prof. Meld ala, Dr. Harden, Prof. Carey 
Foster, Mr. Gorstong. Dr. von Rycke- 
vorsel. Prof. Meslous, Prof. Adams, Prof.
Rev. Canon Adams, General Webber,
President Loudon, Prof. Unwin, Prof.

Sir John Evans. K.C.B., Treas. R.S., Heaton, Prof.McLeod, Prof. Perry, Prof, 
the incoming President of the associa- Ewing, Prof. A. G. Greenhill, Prof, 
tion, and a hearty, genial-looking speel- Miere, Dr. Bottomley, E. B. Osler, M.P., 
men of English squirehood, also re- John Hopkinson, Prof. Brabrook, J. W. 
sponoed. It was the first time he had Woodhall, Henry V. Forbes, Lewis E. 
crossed the Atlantic, but he was glad Shore, T. Hndson-Beare, A. Lawrence
to be able to feel still among his rel.i- Botch, Prof. F. O. Bower, Prof. Halt- insomina, nervousness, and, 
lions and friends. He looked forward bnrton, Hon. G. W. Ross, Mr. Lam- <[ not relieved, bilious fever 
to the development of this great conn- plugh. Prof. C. V. Boys, Dr. Donald 3r 1,100,1 poisoning. Hood's 
try. [Applause.] Loyalty to the Mother McAlister, Dr. Johnston, J. F. Deacon, p,lls stimulate the stomach.
Land would be of great service m de- A. C. Haddon Prof. Then. Gill. LL.D., r01Be the üver cnre headache, dizziness, con- 
velopmg and unifying the whole Empire. Prof. L. O. Howard, Prof. Brouner, gtipattan, ete. 25 cents. boM by all druggists. 
Uicnewcd applause.] To this end science Hugh Rainsure (Dublinju R. F. Stupart,J The onljf OTf to take wflji Hood’s Sarwagrilla.

iri
$130,000 IK EIGHT WEEKS- sun i

.1 «1.
;■4 1 Edward Sharp Cleared Up This Amount 

In the Klondike-Coming Down 
by Ihe Portland.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 18.—The steamer 
Alki arrived this morning from Dyea, 
Alaska. This afternoon Willis Thorp 
was handed a letter by a man who 
came down on the Alki from Dyea. It 
was written by Edward Thorp and 
came overland, saying that he had clean
ed up $130,000 in the Klondike in eight 
weeks, and was coming home on the 
steamer Portland, which is due in 
Seattle on Aug. 26. Thorp left Seattle 
one year ago, having gone north with a 
drove of cattle.

H land surveyors. ____

Bay and Richmond-streeta. Tel. 1335.

He BICYCLE BliLerd Letter’» Reply.
Then the Right Hon. Lord Lister, 

the retiring President of the association, 
announced by Lord Aberdeen to reply 
on behalf of the guests, had to await 
ihe subsidence of his welcome. “Your 
Excellency, Mr. Mayor, My Lords and 
Gentlemrn," he began, and, proceeding, 
thanked the Governor-General and the* 
Mayor for..their kind words. His visit 
to Canada had hitherto been one of sur
passing interest. He was much aston
ished at the evidences of its progress, 
its material and intellectual prosperity. 
If, without boing invidious, lie could 
compare his visit to Canada of twenty 
years ago with the present one, he de
sired to remark how much he had been 
impressed with the change in this city. 
Its buildings, its system of electric cars 
and the exquisite taste of its University 
Buildings and the beauty of the scenery 
in which they were located, was a mat
ter for which the University deserved 
congratulation. [Applause.]

Canada and the Empire.
Then he launched upon the relations 

existing between Canada and the Em
pire, and his reference and all such re
ferences were met with loud clapping of 
hands. As an indication, he went on, 
of the increasingly tight bonds which 
united the colony to the Mother Coun
try [here the kindly old gentleman had 
to pause] the cheers which always greet
ed allusions of the kind should do the 
heart of every Briton good. [Applause.] 
The members had met with uniform 
kindness everywhere, but nowhere had 
it exceeded that shown by Toronto. [Ap
plause.] Therefore, on behalf of the 
association, he desired to thank the Do
minion and the city for the welcome 
extended.

HI h! 4

IB
A special mwting of i 

Club will "be held to-night 
at 8.30. All members sr 
ou hand as very urgent 
transacted.

The following tclegra 
from Chatham, Ont. : 
and back, a distance of 
ciron wheel, fltttid with 
tires. Time, 1 hr., 5 
Brown.”

At the conclusion of t 
Tourists will repair to 
hotel, the Woodruff How 
will be tendered to tiro 

Any members wishh 
can obtain tickets at It 
secretary. / ,

The next of the zseri< > 
the awn 
, will h 

g nt thel 
The

Handsome Church New.
When the Jnmeg-street Baptist Church 

on Sept. 1 it will be one of the 
haudsentest places of worship In the cl tv. 
T.<e cold grey interior has given way to 
buff, terra cotta and rich velvet tints 
which, together with the Romanesque and 
arabesque work about the stained windows 
and cluster arches, give the whole place the 
< olored effects of n Moorish temnlq. The 
roof is one of .ti’e highest In Hamilton, and 
it remvr. d 26,000 feet, of lumber to stage 
jt^ Buothman & Hutchinson were the art-

was

GOLLl’S 7)0091 SEALED.

Ilf
jy§! fh
in ie in

articles wanted.

BîSKÏÏTia
SUS M’jaBOn'

RI» Deal Ii Sentence tenOrmeil and He Will 
be Garrete<l To-Day ar To-Marraw.

Madrid, Aug. 18.—"The Supreme Coun
cil of War has confirmed the sentence 
of death passed by court-martial at Ver
gara on Michael Angiolillo. alias Golli. 
the assassin of Premier Canovas del 
Castillo. The murderer will be execut
ed on Thursday or Friday.

The Spanish Government has forbid 
den all telegraphic and telephonic com
munications relative to Angiolillo, the 
assassin of Premier Canovas, who was 
tried by court-martial Sunday last, and 
who was sentenced on Monday to be 
executed by the garrote. It is expected 
that the prisoner will be executed to
morrow or on Friday.

BVLTAX RECEIVED 31VRAD.

BUSINESS CARDS.______ __
-r adibs' faded hair switches L hair Cbonght. C°2£!r Temperance^ne»! . erg.

Minor News Notes.
Judge Snider decided this morning that 

Gyruî A. Hull must go back to Chicago to 
6’and his trial for forgery.

Nothing has been seen for days of William 
R-nldwood, the-young fellow who married' 
Miss Burgess last month In preference to

new;
Yonge street.pi assrmbllt's undent 

City Bicycle <’lnt> 
(Friday) 
the lake shore, 
come very popular with 
their friends, and It Is b 
number will be present.

Chief Consul H. B. H 
track of clubs who have 
turns of their members 
elation and the offenders 
this week. One club, a h 
ed-for the coming road rn 
members In the nssoeif 
will be much chagrined n: 
race to find that bv th; 
the part of some official 
will be disqualified.

0AgKuarâLutfed DpAure^e 
nMed/^retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor^

/^V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGIA 
/ Limited Temperance-street, Toronto Canada. Affiliated with the Unlverelt, ol ■ 

Session begins In October. __ |
i SUNDAY WORLD I* 
th# Royal Hotel Newt>

A New Departure by the Wabash.
The Wabash Railroad now runs its 

own solid trains from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being veetibuled 
from erid to end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables "and detailed 
information of this most wonderful rail
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

evenIn

!
, Where Dentistry Is Painless.”

L *,-'’**~*J~*—*,**>-**.'*--1— Toronto.

1: rp HE TORONTO 
JL for sale at 
stand. Hamilton.

■ »PIF i.IS SNB A. PERRAM. ASSTONEE, 207 Me- 
\JT« Klnnon Building. Mcllndn-strect.

The Former Lender of Ihe Young Turk»
Ua« Been Pardoned by Abdnl Rnmld.
Constantinople, Aug. IS.—Murad Bey, 

former imperial commissioner of the 
council of the public debt, and now the 
leader of the Young Turks, who fled 
from Constantinople in the latter part 
of 1895 and made his way to Russia, 
subsequently going to Paris, arrived here 
to-day from the French capital and was 
received at the Yildiz Kiosk. The Sul
tan has granted a verbal pardon. Mu
rad Bey fled in 1895 because he was 
suspected of conspiracy.

Scotland Ynrd Watehln- Arrivals.
London, Aug. 18;—Chief Inspector 

Melville of the Scotland Yard police has 
gone to Dover in order to arrange for 
establishing the closest jxxssible watch 
upon all arrivals at British seaports. 
A large staff of London detectives ac
quainted with foreign Anarchists will 
l>e engaged in this work. It is rumored 
that the British authorities apprehend 
an active Continental Anarchist plot, 
with England as the base of operations.

The. Royal Canadian; Yacht Chib's yacht 
Hiawatha will not run to Yonge-street 
wharf to-day.

IN
m i > DYEING AND

CLEANING
Row-dale C, C. will 

team mi the field : 
ester, Howard, Montemn 
ton, Wood, Duncan, Berr

DOUBT. Led
?

. Number 77.
This is the train that leaves Toronto 

nt 10.00 In the morning by the new 
Toronto & Buffalo Line, connecting 
with the “Empire State Express," the 
fastest train in the world, run by the 
New York Central, “America's greatest 
railroad,'” and reaches Grand Central 
Station, the only station in the City of 
New York, located conveniently to all 
principal hotels, at 10 the same even
ing. First-class service and no extra 
fare. Address H. Parry, General Agent 
of the New Y'ork Central, 308 Main- 
street. Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor
mation.

I There are people hero who have their 
•doubts about our modern methods and ap
pliances in dentistry. They would rather 
pay big prices for old-fashioned, painful don- 
jtlstry than to pay moderate prices for pain- 
,lrsa, perfect work. But our mission Is edu
cational. Doubters are becoming fewer 
every day.

i Set of Teeth................................................$5.00
Gold Crowns............................................. . » 4.00
(Crown and Bridge Work, per tooth ... 
[Painless Extraction .
•Gold Fillings, from 
•Silver

Continued on Page 6. Nothing pay» better than having a faded

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Price Not E

Biliousness Price is not so muvlj 
flora t urn with gent h um 
clothes as the securing I 
fnotion in the tit and 
inlied garments. . This > 
will, with pleasure, pi 
third more for a suit d 
another for the same I 
Mr. McLeod is noted j 
give to his production 
lifting points and plcnl 
Hired by all careful <lre<| 
!s the double satisfactl 
perfect garments nt :il 
Business suits from 
1:23; trousers $5. Mcl 
101» King west.

If I turn out this kind of work I» a revelation to 
Try it. Phone us and we’ll tend forI _3 many, 

goods.
103 King West and 369 Yonge SL 

good» from »

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

I ■- II 4.m The Pmlilfnt-Rlert.I S||i 1:1ilk, .25 Expref» paid one va j on 
distance.

l.oo

flood’s. .50

!. George H. Bennett, a milkman who I’ve» 
at 34 Denlson-avenue, was arrestea 
Detective-Davis last night on a charge oi 
tliett of *10 from one W J- Klglc.

son-street west. Several kilns have been that the gas had apparently f re fn4 
destroyed and the damage wiU be con- turned on ta r)eoks tallorln» bw 

^ - -v - ra.. they sent for Mr. Decks»-

NEW YORK

REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS,i*m Blnxe aft Hamlllon.W

PillsISkimhin & Kxight, Proprietors).
S. E, Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts., 
over Imperial Rank. Entrance 1 

Queen E„ Toronto.
Hours : S to 8, Sundoj/i 2 to J. Phone 1022.
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